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The understanding of charge carrier distributions is fundamental
to our knowledge of laser systems. In semiconductor lasers,
because of the propensity of charge carriers to undergo extremely
fast momentum relaxation1,2, they accumulate at band extrema—
that is, they have a small wavevector close to k � 0 in direct-gap
semiconductors. Conventional understanding suggests that the
device-level physics occurs at these band extrema, including
population inversion for lasing. This behaviour is universal in
diode lasers3,4, interband cascade lasers5 and quantum cascade
lasers6,7. Here, we report on a quantum cascade laser with an
energy configuration able to establish local population inversion
high in k-space. We observe dual-wavelength emission from
two discrete optical transitions. Temperature-dependent
performance attributes show that the two transitions are
highly coupled; competition for charge carriers is apparent from
the anti correlated behaviour. The two optical transitions
represent a conventional quantum cascade laser transition at
k� 0 and another laser transition from non-thermal electrons
near k� 3.6 3 108 m21.

Inventing new semiconductor lasers has fundamentally relied on
methods for obtaining population inversion. For example, the first
quantum cascade (QC) lasers6 sought to maximize inversion
despite compromising oscillator strength; they used spatially deloca-
lized energy states populated with quasi-equilibrium electrons.
Other less traditional methods have also been used to realize semi-
conductor injection lasers. Laser transitions with one state compris-
ing a virtual state have been demonstrated using both Bloch gain8,9

and stimulated Raman scattering10. Even in such cases, however,
inversion is achieved using electron populations in quasi-
equilibrium, thermally distributed around the G point.

Hot-hole (p-Ge) lasers11,12 are an exception in that they diverge
from the standard semiconductor laser configuration. Here, a com-
bination of large crossed electric and magnetic fields preferentially
populates the light hole band by trapping carriers in cyclotron
orbits at high k-space, while the applied electric field sweeps holes
out of the heavy hole band through streaming motion13. Once
these streaming holes in the heavy hole band reach the energy of
an optical phonon, a scattering path opens where they can then
repopulate the light hole band.

In the work presented here, instead of using externally applied
electric and magnetic fields, we use intrinsic scattering processes
(that is, the momentum transfer associated with optical phonons)
to populate an energy sub-band high in k-space. Thermally distrib-
uted quasi-equilibrium electrons are injected into a lower energy
sub-band at high k-space values. Population inversion for these
‘hot’ electrons is achieved through the properties of intra- and
intersub-band scattering.

The high k-space lasing reported here was discovered in a QC
laser that uses highly excited states for the optical transition14.
(Two notable examples of other QC excited-state lasers are found
in refs 15 and 16.) In our two-well active-region design, for which
the conduction band energy diagram is shown in Fig. 1a, the
primary optical transition is between the energy states labelled j5l
and j4l; a conventional two-well QC laser design would use the
states j3l and j2l for the optical transition. A result of electrically
injecting into highly excited active region states is that additional
lower-lying energy levels and transitions with large oscillator
strengths exist . Below the states of the j5l! j4l optical transition
are three active-region energy levels. With electron injection high
in the active-region structure, these other levels are candidates for
supporting additional optical transitions.

We observe two distinct optical transitions in the spontaneous
emission spectrum: one at l � 9.5 mm (near the original j5l! j4l
design wavelength of 9.7 mm) and one at 8.2 mm, as shown in
Fig. 1b for devices at 80 K. With ridge laser structures at 80 K, we
find that these transitions lase simultaneously; similar threshold
currents are observed at this temperature. We have previously ident-
ified14 the 9.5 mm emission as originating from transition j5l! j4l
and the 8.2 mm emission originating from transition j4l! j2l,
based on the resonant wavelengths of the emission spectrum and
the unique field-dependent behaviour of the optical emission.

A complete investigation of the temperature and current depen-
dence of the emission reveals that each of the two transitions has
distinctive temperature-dependent characteristics. Light from the
j5l! j4l transition shows a behaviour typical of a QC laser
intersub-band optical transition. As indicated in Fig. 2a,c, the
highest output power and lowest threshold currents are achieved
at low temperatures. With increasing temperature, shorter non-
radiative transition times, thermal population of the lower laser
state, thermionic emission from the upper laser state, and decreased
upper laser level injection efficiency make obtaining population
inversion more difficult. Consequently, stronger pumping is
required to achieve laser action, until a temperature is reached
where the laser is unable to achieve threshold, in this case near
125 K. (Although QC lasers routinely surpass room-temperature
operation, high thermal performance is not expected in this case
due to the proximity of state j5l to the barrier band edge and the
associated thermally induced current leakage.)

The lower j4l! j2l transition, however, deviates from the familiar
intersub-band optical transition behaviour significantly. Most strik-
ingly, the transition lases more effectively at elevated temperatures
(near 100 K), whereas performance is significantly diminished at
lower temperatures. As shown in Fig. 2b,c for a 1.48 mm � 12.1 mm
device, lasing onset is induced near 60 K. Peak output power with
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Figure 2 | Light output characteristics of a representative device. a,b, Light output versus current density and heat sink temperature of a 1.48 mm � 12.1 mm

laser for the light at wavelengths of �9.5mm (a) and �8.2mm (b). Data shown for the j5l! j4l transition are consistent with standard QC laser behaviour.

In contrast, the j4l! j2l transition operates poorly at the lowest heat sink temperatures; the transition instead has a thermally induced peak performance

near 115 K. With the j5l! j4l transition threshold (white circles) overlaid on b, it can be seen that the j4l! j2l transition power roll-off is coincident with

j5l! j4l turn-on. c, Spectrally resolved light output for three fixed pumping current densities with increasing temperature. The j5l! j4l transition is shown

with dashed lines and the j4l! j2l transition is shown with solid lines. The j4l! j2l transition output is affected by the j5l! j4l transition output power.

d, Light–current curves for each optical transition at 80 and 105 K. A crossover in laser thresholds occurs at 85 K, where the j4l! j2l transition achieves a

lower threshold than the j5l! j4l transition. At 105 K, transition j4l! j2l has the lower threshold; here, the j5l! j4l transition threshold marks the

beginning of the j4l! j2l power roll-off. Inset: current–voltage curves for 6.5 and 155 K heat sink temperatures.
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Figure 1 | Excited-state QC laser band diagram and emission spectra. a, A portion of the conduction band energy diagram for our QC structure, composed

of interleaved Al0.48In0.52As barriers and In0.53Ga0.47As quantum-well layers. The conduction band edge is shown at an applied electric field E¼ 72 kV cm21.

The quantized sub-band energies and the associated wavefunctions (squared moduli) are also shown. Five key active-region sub-bands are labelled, with

optical transitions identified as j5l! j4l and j4l! j2l, and indicated by red and blue wavy arrows, respectively. The j4l! j2l optical transition occurs high

in k-space, as is shown later in Fig. 3b. b, Emission spectra for one QC laser at 80 K. Electroluminescence is followed by laser action as the applied electric

field and pumping current are increased. We identify transition j5l! j4l as the source of the l � 9.5mm emission and transition j4l! j2l as the source of

the 8.2 mm emission.
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constant current density, contrary to expectation, increases with
temperature up to 115 K, while threshold current simultaneously
decreases. For temperatures above 115 K, a more typical thermal
roll-over in power is observed. The light–current curves in Fig. 2d
reveal more: a threshold ‘crossover’ is observed at 85 K, above
which point the j4l! j2l transition develops a lower threshold
than the j5l! j4l transition. At temperatures below this crossover,
if the j4l! j2l transition is lasing, the j5l! j4l transition is also
lasing. After the crossover and for low pumping rates, a regime
exists where only the lower j4l! j2l transition lases. However, as
soon as the upper j5l! j4l transition reaches threshold, an
abrupt drop in j4l! j2l output power is observed. This anticorre-
lation in output power between the two transitions persists even
above threshold. In Fig. 3a a plot of thresholds shows that, after
crossover, the j4l! j2l transition threshold takes on a typical QC
laser behaviour, having a characteristic temperature T0 � 220 K.
Before crossover, however, the transition has a negative character-
istic temperature T0 � 264 K. The sharp kink in the j4l! j2l tran-
sition threshold at the crossover point along with the anticorrelated
output power behaviour are indicative of the strong interaction
between the carrier populations of the two optical transitions.

We used standard laser rate equations with stimulated emission
terms to model a system with two optical transitions, including
temperature-dependent parameters where appropriate. The
models show that population inversion for the j4l! j2l transition
is not feasible with a practical parameter set for a purely stacked
transition scheme where both transitions lase from the G point
(k ¼ 0). Sequential transitions would also prohibit the observed
anticorrelated behaviour; here, stronger j5l! j4l population inver-
sion would lead to stronger j4l! j2l population inversion, contrary
to what is observed. The data instead directly lead to a scheme in
which a second optical transition is in competition with a first tran-
sition for charge carriers. In a QC structure such as ours, we arrive at
the model schematically depicted in Fig. 3b, in which the second
laser transition is a vertical transition between sub-bands, posi-
tioned high in k-space. Given the three identified energy sub-bands
j5l, j4l and j2l, several different electron transport paths are poss-
ible; two are labelled A and B. Path A is characteristic for a QC
laser optical transition, where electrons undergo a radiative tran-
sition followed by longitudinal optical (LO) phonon scattering.

When the j5l! j4l transition is lasing, large cavity photon densities
at 9.5 mm and strong stimulated emission ensure that this is the
dominant electron path. However, at elevated temperatures, path
B becomes available with increased LO phonon scattering out of
state j5l, populating state j4l high in k-space17, in this case near
k ¼ 3.6 � 108 m21. In the situation where path A is ‘off’ because
threshold has not yet been reached for the j5l! j4l transition,
lasing can then occur at high k-space for the j4l! j2l transition.
If at any time path A turns on, path B and therefore j4l! j2l popu-
lation inversion is suppressed because (a) fewer electrons are avail-
able to populate the upper state of the high k-space j4l! j2l optical
transition and (b) electrons are injected into the lower state of the
high k-space j4l! j2l transition. Moreover, if transport through
path A is slowed due to a weakening j5l! j4l laser transition,
path B will concurrently see an enhancement of available electrons
able to contribute to j4l! j2l lasing. This effect accounts for the
dramatic decrease in j4l! j2l threshold from 60 to 80 K. The
observed anticorrelated behaviour of the two transitions is thus sus-
tained. In this way, only local18 k-space population inversion is
achieved for the j4l! j2l transition, and global population inver-
sion is not required.

Our rate-equation model thus includes seven energy levels: five
for each of the active-region energy levels labelled in Fig. 1a and
two high in k-space for sub-bands j4l and j2l. The temperature
dependence of energy state lifetimes7, gain19, injection efficiency,
thermal backfilling of energy states7 and thermionic emission20

were all included. Figure 3a illustrates how the model is able to
accurately reproduce three key features of the observed data: (a) the
unconventional threshold behaviour of the j4l! j2l laser transition
that decreases then increases with temperature; (b) the crossing of the
j5l! j4l and j4l! j2l laser thresholds; and (c) the sharp kink in
the temperature-dependent evolution of the j4l! j2l transition
threshold at the crossover point.

Of particular interest for such a high k-space transition is
the effect of energy sub-band non-parabolicity17. At the
Brillouin zone centre k ¼ 0, energy sub-bands have a substantially
parabolic form. However, with both increasing k and increasing
sub-band energy above the band edge, the sub-bands flatten21.
This non-parabolicity has spectral consequences: for the j4l! j2l
transition in our structure, we calculate that photons generated at
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Figure 3 | Model results and k-space representation. a, Observed and modelled temperature-dependent threshold current densities for the two optical

transitions. Red symbols indicate thresholds for the j5l! j4l transition and blue symbols the j4l! j2l transition. A crossover in thresholds is seen near

85 K. Before this crossover, the j4l! j2l transition threshold decreases with increasing temperature. A sharp kink is observed in the j4l! j2l threshold

when it becomes lower than that of transition j5l! j4l. These features are reproducible with a conventional QC rate-equation model with

temperature-dependent parameters19, the results of which are indicated by solid lines. b, A schematic representation of the high k-space lasing. The k-space

dispersion of the sub-bands j5l, j4l and j2l is shown. Electrons being injected into state j5l can follow either path A (the j5l! j4l optical transition) or

path B (the j4l! j2l optical transition preceded by LO phonon scattering). Path A is typical for a QC laser transition, and path B represents the high k-space

transition. Optical transitions are indicated by wavy arrows, intersub-band phonon transitions are shown with dashed-line arrows, intrasub-band scattering is

shown with curved arrows, and paths A and B are shown with dotted arrows.
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k ¼ 3.6 � 108 m21 will have 16.1 meV less energy than photons
generated at k ¼ 0. Subthreshold spectral data, as shown in Fig. 4
for a 1.93 mm � 9.4 mm laser, reveal such a k-space spectral signa-
ture. For the j4l! j2l emission around 160 meV, we observe two
effects that contribute to a spectral redshift. Over a range of injection
currents that spans deeply subthreshold to just above threshold,
Stark tuning shifts the peak emission by �5.5 meV, as is common
for vertical transition QC structures. More interestingly, at low
injection currents, the j4l! j2l emission exhibits pronounced
asymmetry. At the lowest injection currents, the spectral width is
quite broad—about 15 meV. As injection current is increased, the
higher energy side of the emission collapses, and the transition
strongly favours emission on the side of low energy (that is, emission
from higher up in the band). Also, as injection current is
increased, the emission asymmetry gives way to a more typical
Lorentzian-shaped emission. Thus, for a laser device where cavity
effects strongly influence emission behaviour, these spectral features
are consistent with laser emission originating high in k-space.

Non-parabolic energy sub-bands lead to two interesting and
favourable consequences for a high k-space laser transition. First,
threshold currents are reduced due to a decrease in the primary
source of optical absorption loss—that is, intersub-band absorption
at the lasing energy from the electron pool at k ¼ 0. With a high
k-space transition between non-parabolic energy sub-bands, the
optical emission process is decoupled from the normally concurrent
reverse process of optical absorption. Second, the presence of
non-parabolicity helps achieve a more favourable lifetime profile for
the j4l! j2l transition. Because of non-parabolicity, the energy con-
version of an LO phonon requires the exchange of a larger wavevector
k for higher energy sub-bands, which in turn reduces the scattering
rate2,22,23 as 1/k2 (refs 24,25). The influences of these effects are
reflected in the results of our rate-equation model. To achieve a
threshold-crossing-point at the temperature consistent with the

data shown in Fig. 3a, the optical absorption loss associated with
the j4l! j2l laser energy was decreased by about a factor of 10.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated a dual-wavelength QC
structure that lases with one conventional (l � 9.5 mm) and one
high k-space (l � 8.2 mm) optical transition. The QC laser shows
dual-wavelength emission, with the high k-space transition being
anticorrelated with the primary laser transition. A rate-equation
model based on incorporating a high k-space optical transition
reproduces characteristic features of the observed temperature-
dependent emission behaviour. The demonstration of k-space
lasing represents a departure from the conventional approaches to
semiconductor lasers, presenting the possibility of designing
intersub-band devices making more cognizant use of full k-space
population distributions.

Methods
Laser growth and fabrication. The laser was grown using gas-source molecular
beam epitaxy on an InP substrate. The active core contained 40 periods of
the layer sequence (in ångströms starting from the injection barrier)
32/98/13/86/13/35/10/35/10/20/16/27/16/20/19/16/23/23, where
In0.52Al0.48As barrier layers are in bold, In0.53Ga0.47As well layers are in normal font
and Si-doped (2 � 1017 cm23) layers are underlined. The active core was embedded
in a conventional dielectric, InP-based waveguide. Full details of the device
fabrication can be found in ref. 14.

Measurements and characterization. Spectra shown in Fig. 1b were collected using
a Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometer with 100-ns current pulses at
50 kHz. Electroluminescence spectra shown in Fig. 4 were taken using an FTIR in
step scan mode with 8 cm21 resolution. The temperature-dependent light–current
measurements of Fig. 2 were taken with 100 ns current pulses at 5 kHz using a gated
integrator and boxcar averager. A long-pass filter with cut-off at l ¼ 8.65 mm and a
short-pass filter with cut-off at l ¼ 8.70 mm were used to spectrally resolve emission
from the two transitions. For a thorough study of the structure, along with
preliminary characterization of multiple (�30) laser devices, we performed full,
detailed, temperature-dependent characterizations on six different lasers from
different parts of the wafer. Cavity lengths were 1.38, 1.48, 1.50, 1.63, 1.93 and
2.28 mm. All devices showed similar anticorrelated behaviour between two
competing optical transitions lasing near l � 9.5 and 8.2 mm. In all cases, a stronger
j5l! j4l transition always led to a weaker j4l! j2l transition.
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Figure 4 | Spectral signature of k-space emission. Spectral behaviour of a

1.93 mm� 9.4mm laser at 15 and 80 K, with j4l! j2l transition emission
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j4l! j2l transition, the broad emission with pronounced asymmetry at low

injection currents is indicative of optical emission originating from a

distribution of k values. As the injection current increases, the transition

preferentially emits photons at the low-energy edge of the distribution—that

is, from high in k-space.
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